
NPÜGSLEY LIBERALS WANTSquare Deal Books
Issued on Monday TO CONTINUE NAVY FIGHTGet Ready Now For The Courier Campaign—A 

Big Field Open To Hustlers and Big Money 
Raid Every Service Rendered

'JAnnouncement Made Yesterday at Ottawa That Parliament 
Will Be Turned Into a Bear Garden— Pugsley 

Followers Want Brute Force.
i

MHave you sent your name in yet for that “Square Deal” contest?
Others have, for the reason that they appreciate the fact that for 

everything they accomplish they will be paid in cash.
“I’ve been through two contests,” remarked one man as he called 

to enter the lists, “and that of the Courier is the fairest I ever "heard 
of.”

OTTAWA, April 4. — Apparently 
the elements of the Liberal party that 
is led by Hon. William Pugsley is in 
control of the Liberal party." At the

I, i, a y.y acharna or a acharna to plia up simolaop, ip l&ïïrM'£ŒÎ3 »
lha bapk but J.amigMma «T the aa.al bill avec lo thaax.aa.,

The Courier Printing Company desires to have a larger circula- a[j sessions and to the ob- [Vient
tion for the papèr, and proposes to get it.

The company itself does not make anything beyond the value of 
paving still more readers.

It’s a plain and a frank business proposition, without any desire to 
get ahead of any workers, but to give all an actual and cash return 
for what they do.

On top of that there are several very valuable prizes.
The subscription books will be issued on Monday, and those 

who have entered will kindly call or send for them on that date.
Remember, you not only get cash for your work, and a chance 

for a list of big prizes, but you are also helping to boost the Courier,
“Supreme in Everything” in Brantford.

turning the Commons into a veritable 
‘Bear garden’ should such an attempt 
be made. We would , have Liberal 
members let themselves be ‘named’ 
by the Speaker and be suspended. We 
would see every remaining Liberal 
walk out of, tl»,e HuAUe.it thlt.aihMf»., 

Conservative

i

«

stroma
dare to deprive minorities of their 
rights.

Wednesday, at the close of the sit
ting, it was announced that the naval 
bill would be resumed yesterday. The 
Opposition apparently set out on the 
Japanese treaty and they carried out 
that plan.

As to-day is Friday, when many of 
the members leave early, the naval 
bill not be brought forward and thus 
it will be next week before the con

struction of business.
Last night the followers of the for

mer Minister of Public Works were 
openly boasting that both the naval 
bill and any changes in the rules of 
the House will only be passed by 
“brute-force” that they will turn the 
House of Commons into a “bear gar
den” and that every Liberal member 
will have to be carried out of the 
House.

1

•j*

An apparently inspired editorial in 
the Ottawa Free Press, official organ 
of the Liberal party at the Capital, 
strongly advocates this very line of 
action.

test is resumed.
The West Indies trade agreement 

will likely brought forward to-day 
for its third reading. It is important 
in the interests of the Maritime Pro
vinces that this should be passed at 
once.

Both trade agreements are urgent, 
the Japanese treaty having to be set
tled inside of a month or be inopera
tive.

EXTRA PRIZES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
In connection with the “Square Deal” contest of the Brantford 

Courier, the following additional announcements will be of interest :
GIRLS

Fair "Reasons or Foul.
The Free Press says that closure 

should be fought by either constitu
tional or unconstitutional methods to 
the last ditch and adds, “We believe 
the Liberals would be justified in

From 16 years of age and under—First Prize, a silver mesh bag. 
Second Prize, a Gun Metal Watch.
Third Prize, an order for a pair of Superfine Shoes or Dress Slip

pers, valued at $5-
BOY SCOUTS 

To the various Boy Scout patrols there is offered :
First Prize—A complete central tent to hold ten Scouts.
Second Brize—A complete Scout Library, to be selected by the 

patrol and approved by Commissioner or Council.
Third Prize—A set of Boxing Gloves.
Let each patrol get their books at the Courier office on Monday, 

when the contest starts.
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Trial Marriages Legal
Says New York Judge

■

-i

"This is to all intents and purposes 
NEW YORK, April 4.—Trial mar- ! providing in such eases for trial mar

riages,” he said, “but it is a condition 
the remedy for which lies with the 
legislature and not with the court.”

The decision was in the case of 
Mrs. I va Mundell Coster, who sued 
to annul her marriage with Norman 
B. Coster. The justice found that 
although Mrs. Coster’s mother had 
consented to her marriage, as she was 
only 17 whe», she became Caster’* 
wife, she -was entitled te maintain an 
action of ■ an annulment.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
3■

;
riages for young women under 18 
"years of age are legal in New York, 
according to a decision by Supreme 
Court Jusice Cohalan yesterday. If 
she marries with the consent of her 
parents and leaves, her husband be
fore she attains that age the present 
law in effect permits her to come into 
court and obtain a decree of annul- 

; .nient as a matter of .course, he de
clared.

I NOMINATE OR WOULD LIKE TO BE A CANDI
DATE IN THE COURIER “SQUARE DEAL” 

SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
i
..

I Nominate............
Address.......... .

Phone.....".

!

JîPWpIwW

Signed -r—

Address

:

IS PLANNEDChorus Girl Made
Good When Chance

Knocked at Door
1

Grand National Steeplechase 
Was Run OffBIn Eng

land To-day

Architects of Bank of Hamil
ton Were in the City 

Yesterday.

I

[Canadian Press Despatch]

LIVERPOOL, April 4—The Grand 
National Steeplechase Handicap was 
won to-day by Sir C. Asheton 
Smiths Covertcoat. Irish Mail was 
second and Carsey third. Twenty- 
two horses ran.

The American horse, J. R. Fell’s 
Hi.ghbridge, fell early in the race in 
jumping a fence and most of the 
field followed suit. Only three finish-

I The architects of the Bank of 
Hamilton were in town yesterday, 
and it is understood will make a 

in reference to the im-

Miss Florence Miller in Play Here Last Night 
Took Place of Leading Actress Who 

Became Suddenly III report
provement of the building next to 
the bank on , Colborne street re
cently purchased by the 
from Major R. W. Robertson. 
The Wiles & Quinlan store will 
be enlarged by closing up the 
fqot stairway on Colborne street 
leading up to the offices above the 
store. Approach to these offices 
will be secured by making an en
trance from the present bank 
building on the corner of Market 
and Colborne.

bank
Chance knocked at the door ye-1 fresh and de.lightful, she carried the

, r .<■ T7, 1 Rose Maid through last night >v;interdav of Miss Florence Miller, an l , . , , , , .. . .* a swing and abandon that put it a
she did not let the summons of the ]ong way outside the jaded, pale >f 
fickle jade go unheeded. j the ordinary musical comedy prodtu-

Mi<s Evelyn Stewart, the leading j tion. The manager was delighted an 1 
of The Rose Maid Ca 1- j wired his principals in New York of 

taken quite seriously, 11 Miss Miller’s success. So Brantford

five-

ed.
The betting was too to 9 against 

Covertcoat. too to 9 against Carse r, 
25 to 1 against Irish Mail, and too 
to 9 against Highbridge.

woman 
pany, was
upon the arrival of the company in last night saw the birth of a suceesr- 
thc city, and is now at the Kerb? fu] musical comedy star. Miss Miller 
House, threatened with appendicitis, is very young and unquestionably has 
The management, as a result, was in; a future before her. She has an c,n- 
great distress, as the name part ,1 gaging personality plus voice and 
the musical comedy of “The Rose j art and undoubtedly “has arrived.”

The company left for Belleville 
this morning, "leaving Miss Stewart, 
whose condition was reported to-dav 
improved, at the îferby. Mrs. Wurtz. 

Florence Miller, the wife of the manager, remain - 
who only three months ago was sing-, with Miss Stewart, who it is hoped 
ittg in the chorus, was given a chance. | will be able to rejoin the companv 
And she made good. Absolutely good j which is having a most successful 
with a charm and naivete absolute!}- tour, in two or three days’ time.

A Sad Suicide. Id
LAKEWOOD, N. J., April 4.— 

Rather than be taken to an asylum, 
where it had been decided she should 
be sent for a time as the consequence 
of a recent illness, Mrs. George C. 
Hankins, wife of a prosperous farmer 
at Cassville, near hefe, burned her
self to death ifl her home yesterday 
by pouring kerosene over her cloth
ing and touching a match to the oil-

husband,

A Strike SI

Maid,” that pretty jingling si-te- 
of “The Spring Maid,” calls for a lot 
of singing and intelligent work. The 
alternative was to try out an under
study, and Miss

.
Eight Teachers at Nelson 

B. C. Had a Kick 
to Make.

.
« je

' IHer[Canadian Press Despatch] j soaked garments.
NELSON, B.C., April 4.—Eight of rushing in from the door, yard' where 

sixteen teachers in the Nelson public j he had been working, dashed water 
schools suddenly went on strike I over her and wrapped her In a blan- 
Thursday morning. They signed" the - ket. She had been fatally burned, 
register and then immediately left the however, and died after gasping out 
school. The school management com- the explanation for her act. 
mittec provided three substitute teach-

three classes having to be dis- H /ou love your? wile, buy Hole- 
The school board proof H*>se and Save her the 

announces they expect all classes will ; mg- If you ha»e no wife btty Hole- 
be running as usual to-day. The P™of soic Get comfort and save 
strikers ato all women except Alfred j «"owy-Only complete range m city 
Cullen, a teacher who was dismissed j ^ • D- Coghill s. 46 Market St. 

by the school board last term, but ;
who declined to leave, saying the I Yoq, Can Plirchase '

?r,d ;x,n: IT" .Ï TA1^:; ; Brantford Daily Courier
at the following stores :
Stedman Bros
Pickets’ Book Store...72 Market St 

..210 West St. 
211 Market St.

W
quent interruptions 

Clifford Jones, 
for South Calgary, 
elected he would guarantee equal suf
frage for the women of Alberta.

Tremblay Marriage Case
OTTAWA, April 4.—The Grand 

Master of the Orangemen of British 
North America, "Lieutenant-Colonel 
J. M. Scott, of Walkerton, has, it is 

CALGARY, April 4—The contro- understood, forwarded to Montreal
. „ 0 D »» the balance of the amount of the se-

V y , _ , ... curity required hjr thq judgment of
her of parliament for Calgary riding, the collft 0f review of Quebec to he 
chief spokesman of the Conserva- dcposited within 15 days, for aopeal 
fives of this province and Hon. A. I the Privy Counc;i ;n the Trem- 
L. Sifton, Premier of Alberta, is b]ay_De;patje marriage case. Arnold 
becoming acute. Bennett is quoted by . . . K c 0f 'Montreal,

ing newspaper as saying the « ; famous suit in, charge
real issue in Alberta was whether peo- though both parties are Roman

3J^el^Sn,st;iffigPMS set Z* th7appX^he Pri^Æ.

isrSEi ïrtd
appeared before the government in Deal has been prompt. J •
the interests of implement combines Burnham,‘ JJJ*;/°jü*e fu-’.T ing taken in the development of the 
as against the farmers. The meeting ough. contributed $500 to Die tu-ia *

I was a lively one and there were fre- earlier this week.

Hot Fight Liberal candidate 
stated that if I

Is flow in Progress in Al
berta Where Elections 

are on.

ers,
missed for the day. mend-

:
,

[Canadian Press Despatch]

;term in June.
The action of the teachers is in de

fiance of the Government's school 
regulations, and the board anticipates 
that the certificates of the striking 
teachers will be cancelled by the Gov
ernment.

..% Colborne St.
■

McCann Bros.
W. Symons..
Leo J. Klinkhammer.. 136 Albion" St.
M. & J. Kew..............» IS Mohawk St.
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col- 

horne St.
F. J. Marx.................. ...SO Eagle Ave.
Geo. Rickell . .cor. Arthur and Murray

an even

Its Growing.
The Echo Place Improvement As

sociation held a meeting last night j
when sevtral new members were add- .
cd to the roll. The association meets H. n. Ayliffe........... 332 Colborne St.
on the first antt third Thursdays of F. E. Morrison......119 Oxford M.
each month and great interest is be- P. N. W. Farnsworth .121 Oxford St.

W. J. Mellen,. cot. Brock ana vnat- 
ham Sts.

an- , JH.

LEAVE TO-DAY FROM FRENCH SOIL
The Landing of Big Zeppelin Which Caused Great 

Excitement in France Was Satisfactorily Explained 
and the Airmen Waved Good-Bye to the Populace.

supremacy in the matter of rigid air
ships rests.

The lack of knowledge of these 
secrets was, it is stated in military 
circles here, responsible for the fail
ure of the dirigible belonging to the 
British admiralty.

The Zeppelin IV. according to the 
German war office did not carry any 
military equipment or machine guns.

A German special correspondent 
at Luneville telegraphs 
crowd twice tried to rush the dirigible 
while it was at anchor endeavoring 
to damage it with sticks and knives. 
The mob was repulsed by a military 
cordon. Me declares the attitude of 
the French authorities to have been 
most correct.

It is reported that the Germans will 
be allowed to depart until the 

whole matter has been fully cleared

[Canadian Press Despatch)
LUNEVILLE, Fance, April 4.— 

Air Cruiser Zeppelin IV. at-
not

German . . .
ter reinflation, ascended and departed 

Shortly before three
up.

The investigation conducted by Col. 
Rirschauer, Brigadier-General Antide 
Leon Lescot and the commandant at 
Luneville under the presidency of 
Prefect Lacogne, concluded with the 
following findings:

“The balloon belongs to the Zep
pelin Company: the German officers’ 
on board were designated to test the 
workings of the dirigible before ac
ceptation by the German Govern
ment : (be airship landed at Lune
ville because those in charge had lost 
their way and the officers on board 
perceived they were near a French 
garrison town. *

“Captain Glund, the ranking Germ- 
officer. gave his word of honor that 

neither he nor any of his companions 
had taken any observations of mili
tary value upon which the officers 
were dismissed and the police com- 
missiary of Avicourt accompanied 
them to the German frontier.”

The sum of $2,000 reached here 
from Friedrichsafen this morning and 
was paid over to the customs’ offi
cers as duty. The airship was there- ( 
fore released and will be able to take 
the air again in a couple of days.

The military board announces to
day that the incident was regarded as 
closed. 1

for Germany 
o’clock this afternoon.

The landing of the German mili
tary airship Zepelin IV., which creat
ed a sensation by descending on the 
parade ground here in the midst ot 

brigade of French riflemen yester
day. was satisfactorily explained to a 
French board of inquiry to-day. The 

were afterward

that a hostilea

airship and her crew 
released on payment of $2,000 as 
custom duty and the incident was de
clared by the authroities as closed.

The crew of the dirigible had been 
kept virtually prisoners throughout 
the night, but technically not in the 
custody.

The officers and mechanics on 
board “numbered eleven and they 
all1; requested to remain in Luneville 
until he incident had been fully in
vestigated, to which they readily 
agreed.

The aviators asked if they might 
in the cabin of

Supplies Forwarded.
FRIEDRICHSAFEN, April 4. — 

A carload of tanks of hyrogen for 
military airship stranded at Uunevillc 
has been despatched from here and 
is expected to arriv cat Luneville this 
morning.

Captain Glund of the German army 
who'was in charge of the great diri
gible hopes to complete tb eformali- 
ties permitting him to. return by the 
air route to-day. He does not be
lieve that he will be compelled to dis
mantle the airship.

The telegraphic report of Captain 
Glund merely expresses regret that 
he crossed the French frontier dur
ing a fog and does not mention the 
occurrence of any defect in the motor 
or steering gear. The company 
sequently belivees that the landing at 
Luneville was due solely to a short
age of gasoline for the motor.

The chief director of the Zeppelin 
factory departed qfor Luneville last 
night in order to supervise the return 
journey.

an
were

be allowed to ^sleep 
the airship which is about the same 
dimensions of the pullman car. The 
French commandant consented to 
this and they passed the night 
board surrounded by fifty French sen
tinels, posted ostensibly to prevent 
the merely curious front approaching.

General Auguste E. Hirschauer. the 
chief of the aviation corps 
French army, arrived from Paris dur
ing the night to take charge of the 
investigation, which began at 
ly hour this morning.

Opinion in military circles is divi
ded as to whether the German avia
tors really lost their way or had un
dertaken an audacious attempt at es-

on

Germany-Loses.
BERLIN, April 4—The adventure 

of the German military airship at 
Luneville will cost not only the im
port duty on several tons of lum- 
imitn and the tolls collected from bal
loons involuntarily crossing the 
French frontier, but also the disclos
ure of the zealously guarded con
structional secrets on which German

of the

con-

an ear-

pionage.

An Escape * *W-f T* "Sill MM
Made by Man Serving 

Seven Years For 
Forgery.

Laws in Certain Countries 
are Against Religious Lib

erty, Says Pontiff.

Railways Are Alarmed as to 
What Suffragettes Will 

Do In Old Land

[Canadian Press Despatch]

HARTFORD, Conn., April 4 — 
Curtis Dewey, serving a seven year's 
term for forgery, made a sensa
tional escape from the state prison at 
Wethersfield yesterday. He concealed 
himself in a packing case supposed 
to contain the product of the prison 
shirt factory. The box was taken to 
a railway freight car, where Dewey 
pried it open and escaped. The es- 

was not discovered until the van

[Canadian Press Despatch]

ROME, April 4.—Pope Pius made 
strong complaint against the laws of 
religious liberty existing in some 
Catholic countries, in the course of 
an address written by him but de
livered on his behalf to a large body 
of' Italian and French pilgrims he 
received to-day in thet Consistorial 
Hall.

In the address it was declared that 
'in those countries to which he refer
red, the laws of liberty were intend
ed to work against the Catholic 
Church, while plenty of liberty was 
granted to the other Christian 
churches. For instance, the Cat hoi ic 
chttrch, unlike other citizens, dges 
not enjoy the liberty to possess pro
perty. In this matter the Pontiff al
luded to the laws against the relig
ious orders.

His Holiness also pointed out thnl 
the liberty of the press was degener
ating into license, and was chief 1 / 
employed against religion.

The Pope in conclusion, urged up 
on the faithful to exercise their in
fluence in bringing back their gov
ernments to respect the Catholic 
church in the interest of their own 
countries.

[Canadian Frees Despatch]
LONDON. April 4.—Two girls sus

pected of being militant suffragettes 
about to commit an tytrage were ar
rested at dawn this morning. They 

frôm the police by 
carrying and

tried to escape 
dropping bags they 
t mining away.

"the bags were found to contain 
paraffin, paper saturated with oil. can
dles, matches, cotton wool, patent fire 

In each of tlie bags was 
bearing the scrawl “Beware

cape
returned to the prison from the de
pot and an investigation disclosed 
the empty box in the freight car. It 
is suspected that Dewey was in col
lusion wfitli “trusties” who carried 
out the boxes.

M. Gardiner, ?. burglar, sawed his 
way out of the prison la«t Sunday.

were

lighters, etc.
a paper n
how you treat Mrs. Pankhurst.

The girls were brought up at the
theirpolice court, where they gave 

names as Phyllis Brâdy and Millicent 
Dean. They were remanded on the 
charge of being suspected persons. 
Ttiëy had explained to the policeman 
who arrested them that they were re
turning from their Easter holidays.

Railways Alarmed.
LONDON, April

An Engineer
Is Brought in by City in 

Connection With Rail
way Matters Here.4.—Warnings 

wife sent out to-day by the director
ates of the railroad1 systems through
out the United Kingdom to the effect 
that militant suffragettes had threat
ened to burn stations in various parts 
of the country? Patrols were ordered 
to be organized at all stations and in 
the tunnels. >■

Some empty trains were greatly 
damaged by explosives near Stock- 
port.' Cheshjfe, in the 
night, and suffragettes are suspected 
of having committed the outrage.

Explosives Found.
A canister of explosives had been 

placed under a seat in one of the 
cars with. a quantity of fire lighters 
saturated with resin and oil. 
force of the explosion splintered the 

(Continued on Page 4)

In connection with the objections 
to be filed by the 'city against the 
north side river route of the Lake 
Erie and Northern railway, an ex
pert engineer, Mr. Somerville, was 
called in this week to assist City En
gineer Jones.

both routes, and he will act in
Mr. Somerville went

over
an advisory capacity to the City En
gineer at the meeting here on Mon
day. The railway committee will 
meet on Saturday to discuss the sit
uation. An effort was made to secure 
E. C. Cousins, a well known railway 
engineer of Toronto, but he could

of thecourse

One Minute 
Interviewsnot come.

The railway board when it assem- 
hies here will have 22 applications to 
hear, from the various municipalit- j
i*s including Brantford City, Brant- Mr Fred Mann—“Canada and 
ford Township, Galt, Paris, South 
Dumfries and others.

The

United States used seven millio. 
tons of coal less last winter on ac 
count of the mild weather Ther 
certainly was less coal used il 
Brantford this year.” 1

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

THE PROBS
»+++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

IFive Nights, Commencing Monday 
—Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday, with special mat
inees Wednesday and Saturday—Er
nie Marks and his big company of 
vaudeville and dramatic stars, in 
and high-class repertoire. Friday 
—r“Ishmael.” Saturday, Matinee— 
“tiappÿ Hooligan’s Troubles.’ Sat
urday Night—*‘The Elopement.” "I his 
is the-first visit of Mr. Ernie Marks 
and Miss Kitty Marks to Brantford in 
years, so don’t think you have seen 
this attraction before, for you haven’t. 
Prices: 10, 20, 30c; Matinee, 10, 20c. 
Seats Saturday. See the high-class 
specialties between the acts.

! De» "Cutcliffe, Market Inspector—The 
conditions on the Market Square 
continue to be as baa as ever." Ex
cept on wet days like this, the dusi 
and specks of all kinds, blow on the 
produce, and in summer we have 
the flies to help things along. The 
butchers don’t like having to leave 
meat in e etohpoar doidar doardoi 
meat in the open on Frtaay night 
for Saturday selling, but what else 
can they do? They would be mon 
than glad for a chance to rent stalli 
and that too at a good figure.

TORONTO, April 4.—The depres
sion mentioned yesterday now covers 
the Great Lakes, attended by heavy 
rains and local thunderstorms. It is 
also causing snow and rain in Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces. In the 
West the weather is fine.

FORECASTS 
south to north and north-

new

Strong
west winds, occasional showers and 
local thunderstorms to-day. Saturday 
—Clearing and cool.
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